
  

Huon Yacht Club Race Results 

By Jeremy Brown 

Twilight Series 2 

Last Thursday a fleet of eight boats was ready for the starter's gun for the third 

staggered-start race of this series. A light S-SW wind at the start line quickly exposed 

itself as a gusty 20 – 25 knot westerly coming down the Kermandie valley, that made 

most skippers suddenly realise they probably had too much sail up. It was a race that 

favoured the small boats  - John Flower's Wistari finished first, followed by Will 

Meure's Stardust Dancer with Doug Emery's Bianco in third place. AGAP was fourth, 

with Kalista fifth, then Obsession and Femme Fatale.  The mighty Redjacket finished 

last, a mere twenty seconds behind  Femme Fatale. 

Autumn Harbour Series Race 1 

Four boats raced in this 2 PM mass start handicap race, with Kalista joining in for 

some practice. It was another race in good steady winds gusting to 25 knots. The 

elapsed time for line honours winner Mick Bartlett's AGAP was less than 90 minutes - 

AGAP was averaging more than 8 knots over the three laps of the 13 nautical mile 

course. For a handicap race the finishing times were very close: Obsession crossed the 

line less than 20 minutes after AGAP. Kalista came in last four minutes later.   

Handicap results 

were an inversion 

of line honours, 

with Stan 

Pickering's 

Obsession five 

minutes in front of 

The Yoop on 

corrected time, 

followed by Femme 

Fatale then AGAP.  

 

 

   John Flower’s Wistari scoots away to win Twilight Series 2, Race 3. 



  

           Rod Coombe guides The Yoop towards the mark in Hospital Bay, in LDP Race 4 

 

The HYC fleet is racing well at this point in the 2015 – 16 season, and the generally 

strong windy conditions are making a great contribution to that. All sailors are getting 

good practice in learning the ways of the wind (and 'going about' quickly).  

Coming up 

Next Thursday is the fourth race of five in the second Twilight Series. And next 

Saturday is race 5 in the HYC Long Distance Pennant series (in two divisions), with a 

mass start at 10:00 AM – course to be advised. 


